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Kindness cootie catcher template

Mini Eco Create your own cootie catcher with empty print. Once you have downloaded, printed and folded the craft, you can write in wealth, puzzles, games, or choose a message on the inside. Customizable Origami Oracle Printable from Mini Eco After reading wonder book, RJ Palacio,
our family focuses on kindness. August Pullman stole my heart along with the hearts of millions of readers... including my 10-year-old child. This book was amazing and a huge hit in our house! Kind words don't cost much. Yet they do a lot. - Blaise Pascal This post may contain affiliate
links. Please read my disclosure statement for more information. Choose Kindness: Wonder Book Cootie Catcher I created Choose Kindness Wonder Book Cootie Catcher to help inspire my baby kindness towards others. This activity is full of encouragement, because we used Mr.
Browne's prescriptions from the book wonder. You know, Mr. Brown's rules play an important role in the book. Every month of the school year, Mr. Browne introduces a new regulation. For example; When given a choice between being right and being kind, choose a species. - Dr. Wayne
Dyer Such a wonderful food for thought! Then I thought... why not create a partially empty cootie catcher, or origami seer so kids can write in their own prescriptions, just like Auggie and his classmates did! You want to do a study on wonder? Don't forget to check out the Brave Writer's
Arrow Guide! It is full of passages for copying work, dictation, grammar lessons, punctuation, spelling, vocabulary, and prescription writing activities! If you're looking for more inspiring quotes and words of wisdom then don't forget to check out 365 Days of Wonder. He's a lovely companion
to the book. Do all the good you can, by all means, all the ways you can, in all places, you can, at all times you can, all the people as you can, as long as you can. - John Wesley rule how to make wonder inspired paper oracle cut off the white edges of the square pattern that you printed.
With the pattern facing down, fold all four corners towards the center. Be sure to keep an eye on your lines. Try to make them as straight as possible. Turn the formula so that Mr. Brown's commandments with astronaut helmets point upwards. Now fold the corners again to the center and
make a smaller square. Next, fold the square in half so that the courage and character are on top. Make your fold. Then fold it in the opposite direction so that friendship and courage are at the top. Make another fold. Finally, place your fingers in the bottom of the paper and jump on it to
form four conical shapes. Choose The Kindness cootie catcher is ready for! This is a participant only free to print! Subscribe to our mailing list and you will receive access to our free subscriber resources, including Choose Kindness: Wonder Book Cootie Catcher. OR you can buy on
teachers to pay teachers! How to Play Select Kindness: Wonder Book Cootie Hold your Choose Kindness Cootie Catcher with two hands. Place your thumbs and index fingers in the cone shapes. The person who plays chooses one of the eye shots above. Either choose Courage,
Character, Kindness or Friendship. Each image has a number associated with it. Open and close the cootie catcher alternating between the top and then across your fingers. For example; if you choose Kindness. open the cootie catcher 5 times. Then you choose one of the kindness
actions inside the cootie catcher. The number above the action will tell you how many times to reopen and close the catcher cootie. Repeat the process as much as you like, although I recommend a total of 2-3 times. At the final selection, instead of counting out the numbers again, you'll
open the flap to reveal one of Mr. Browne's rules and encouragement. Just watch the day and reach for the sun! - Polyphonic Spree How will you promote kindness? This is a participant only free to print! Subscribe to our mailing list and you will receive access to our free subscriber
resources, including Choose Kindness: Wonder Book Cootie Catcher. OR you can buy on teachers to pay teachers! You can also look forward to our post: 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, HomeschoolPage 2 Children love attending random events of kindness during the
holidays. This free print random acts of kindness for Kids Christmas Cootie Catcher suggest small acts of giving that children can complete with little or no help from their parents. Print and fold this easy Christmas craft to promote the spirit of generosity and giving in children! This post
contains affiliate links. Nothing cost you, but they help us bring you creative projects. Read more on &amp;policies Publication. Time to give... or too much wants? Christmas season is supposed to be a time to give, but mass commercialization vacation can kindness take the back seat it
wants. This is especially true for young children who are easily affected by ads and store shows. My generally well-well-looked children can turn into greedy little creatures when faced with a pile of holiday catalogues! My husband affectionately calls me first and Gimme Gimmes when they
trade their normally cute disposition for those that are whiny or demanding. I am sorry to say that this gimme-gimme behavior is often amplified during the Christmas season. Does any of this sound familiar to you? Giving is important for children to practice giving and kindness can help their
children focus on blessings in life... instead of gift lists. We love to give as a family them through Random Acts of Kindness or Random Acts of Christmas Kindness. Have you heard of these fun activities? These are small acts, such as buying coffee for strangers or handing out sugar canes
to the entire parking lot. While I love these fun random acts of kindness activities that generally require ME (the spend money or do most in sacrifice. Most activities require very few sacrifices from my children. I wanted my children to participate in activities that require victims of the size of
the child and put them on their level. How to fold Cootie Catchers at Christmas I made a list of random acts of kindness for children that can be done by children without help (or very little help) from adults. Some examples of Christmas kindness cootie catchers: Help someone do a job or
chore. Call a relative or friend just to say hello. Give your seat in line to someone else. Pick up the trash. To make the activity even more interesting for the kids I turned to the list of free print cootie catcher. These simple paper oracles are popular with elementary school students. Click
HERE to get the Christmas kindness of Cootie Catcher. This is an easy Christmas craft for kids! The Cootie catcher offers fun holiday suggestions and 16 favors that encourage kids to get used to life. These little acts of giving are educator approved! Education Today suggests that parents
should look for opportunities to serve others and teach children how to give by giving. Free Printable Cootie Catcher for Christmas Download PDF cootie catcher and cootie catcher folding instructions HERE. Tip: Printing oracles on matte photo paper is thicker than copy paper and prints
with extra bright colors. This is a sturdy paper cootie catcher that can stand on small hands! Black and white version for coloring book This project is very popular with teachers who do not always have access (or budget) for color copies. I made a black and white version for children to color
and use. Grab the black and white version and folding instructions HERE. Random acts of kindness We use our oracles at the dinner table, this gives us time to discuss activities with our children and brainstorming ideas. You can also select an item for breakfast, so the kids have all day to
accomplish their task of kindness. Cross out or start each activity as your kids complete the challenge. This makes the game even more fun as kids have → hunt for unfinished business on the oracle and I promise kids want to pick a task out of these cootie catchers over and over again!
MORE FREE FORTUNE TELLERS I've designed a lot of fun holiday cootie catchers for kids. Check out these fun versions: Father's Day Joke Tellers make the perfect gift for dad. Like my free print joke cashier and other paper crafts? Sign up for my free newsletter below and you'll never
miss anything! This post may contain affiliate links. Please read my disclosure statement for more information. The day I hooked up on cootie traps will forever be engraved in my memories. Hey, you want to figure out who you're going to marry? We just escaped to a freedom break. The
fresh air was exciting for this fourth grade girl who struggled with the massive ziwn and it was hard to keep her. opened after being closed all morning in a classroom with Eisenhower-Era boilers and steamed windows that prevented even a peek at the playground. But not as exciting as
having a cool girl in my class (her name was Kim and she had this amazing assortment of scratch-n-'stiff, glitter, and puffy stickers) to actually look her way and invite me into her inner circle. Dude, finding out who I'm going to marry was suddenly at the top of my list of facts I need to know.
Because, of course, Kim knew things, and this would be an epic moment in my life. Kim pulled out just one piece of paper and deftly folded it into a square thing that resembled a posh napkin. Then, she took one of those 4-colored Bic pens (how cool were those?!?!) and started writing the
numbers and questions and names of the cutest boys in our class. Go ahead, pick one. The pressure! What if I picked the wrong number or question and stuck with a schmeduled? Gulp! After going through the cootie catch process, I found out I was going to marry Chip, my main slamming



at the time. We moved on to how many kids Chip and I would have (3-1 girl and 2 boys), picking my career (dentist), and having a seat as a home. Even though it was easy, I was addicted to a cootie catcher. Maybe you called them paper oracles? At my school, they were cootie catchers. I
think the kids used the word cootie for pretty much everything they could. Or maybe it's just my blurry memory after those long days in an overheated classroom, bored of my mind. Ahem, I'll turn. Have you tapped into the fun of paper seers with your kids? Fun cootie catchers are super
ways to engage kids and spark interactive joy. You can use these simple and affordable (often free!) paper activities to promote party, classroom, homeschool, family, and any special entertainment with children. Bonus points for being pretty cool in the process. Maybe not as cool as Kim,
but it's the beginning of  Getting cold with these 100 creative ideas and printables for fun cootie catchers (also known as paper origami seers) to use with their kids and students. You will find inspiration and resources for: How to Make Fun Cootie Catchers Videos on How to Make Fun
Cootie Catchers Gifts for Fun Cootie Catchers Kids will love ideas &amp;amp; Topics to get your own Fun Cootie Catchers Fun Cootie Catchers by Subject Fun Cootie Catchers for Holiday &amp;amp; Seasonal Fun Happy Times with Fun Cootie Catchers Fun Cootie Catchers for Special
Interests Boost Parties &amp;amp; Storytimes with Fun Cootie Catchers How do you make fun Cootie Catchers Want to start with an amazing fun activity cootie catchers? Check out these fantastic directions and ideas for making excellent cootie catchers (paper seers): Craft: Cootie
Catchers (Squigly Arts &amp; Crafts): Step-by-step visuals to help you create your own fun cootie catchers. How to Make Cootie Catcher (Instructables): Includes a list of useful materials and easy-to-follow direcitons with production tips cootie catcher. A brief history of Cootie
Catchers(Mental Thread): An interesting look at the background of this fun hands-on activity. Printable Cootie Catcher Template (printable paper): A free template you can use to make your own fun cootie catchers (and find amazing ideas below!) Origami: The Magic of The Oracles
(Usborne Children's Books): An interesting look at the oracle with cool examples. Videos on How to Make Fun Cootie Catchers Because sometimes it's just easier when you can see and hear the tutorial  How to make a Cootie Catcher or paper Fortune Teller, step by step how to make a
Cootie Catcher! Gifts for fun Cootie Catchers that kids will love! Klutz Cootie Catcher Book Craft Kit: Get everything you need to cootie catchers! Great idea for gifts  American Girl Crafts Cootie Catcher Kit: Make it super easy to make cootie catchers with this set for girls. Origami
Oracles: 15 themes for super fun for kids! Fortune Tellers to Fold: 50 paper fortune tellers for kids, especially as a gift. &amp;Ideas; Themes to make your own Fun Cootie Catchers Use the free templates and instructions found in the above resources to make your own fun cootie catchers
that kids will love. Here's a list of ideas and themes for cootie's fun catchers that my boys have worked with me (and eagerly looking forward to producing with me, and of course, I'll share it here so you can enjoy it with your kids): Back to Homeschool Back to Columbus Day School Jack
Frost Fun Cootie Catcher Fun with Bard (Learning Fun with Shakespeare) April Fool's Day Fun with Flowers What will summer bring? (Origami Oracle for Summer Fun) Worldwide Cootie Catcher Fun Cootie Catcher for your favorite sport (find football below!) Music Entertainment with
Cootie Catchers Predict Weather with Cootie Catcher Fun Food Nutrition Group &amp;amp; Cootie Catchers Foreign Language Practice-Vocabulary &amp;amp; More! Days of the Week with Cootie Catchers Months of the Year with Cootie Catchers Singing a silly song using Cootie
Catchers Favorite Movie Characters Best on Cootie Catchers Cootie Catchers for What Are Your Super Hero Powers? Exercise challenges to get moving using Cootie Catchers Getting to Know You Cootie Catchers for interactive fun fun cootie catchers by subject free scientific method
Cootie Catcher for Learning Fun (Rock Your Homeschool): Have fun chatting about scientific methods with your kids as you raise your homeschool. Multiplication Cootie Catchers (multiplication.com): Wow! Free cootie catchers for multiplying facts through twelves plus hard facts. Make
Math Fact Practice Fun with Cootie Catchers (there's only one mom): Love these ideas for math fact-themed cootie catchers! Nature Game Cootie Catcher (Nourishing My Scholar): Make nature study extra fun with this special cootie catcher. Phonics Cootie Catchers (Top Notch Teaching):
Oh my stars! LOVE these ideas for pairing cootie catchers with practicing phonics! Tools: Oracles and Cootie Catchers as Study Tools (Getting Nerdy with Mel and Gerdy): YES! A couple of cootie catchers with secondary science to win! Cootie Catchers-Grade 3, Science (Creative
Teaching Press): 20 cootie catchers practice standards-based science. Predecessor cootie catcher (Growing small leaves): Mix a little history and genealogy with this hands-on DIY fun activity. Amendment Cootie Catcher (National Constitution Center): Free cootie catcher to test your
knowledge of ten amendments. Boston Tea Party Cootie Catcher (Tes): Add this cootie catcher to your American history studio for fun. Cootie Catchers to Review Grammar (Composition Classroom): Ideas to make a grammar review for high school and beyond. Cootie Catchers Freebie
(Classroom Compulsion): Check Common/Proper Nouns &amp; Contractions with this free activity. -ed &amp; -ing Endings Fortune Tellers (Curriculum Corner): Practice those tricky endings with your kids! Learn to Read with Cootie Catcher (Kids Activities): Fun ways to help your kids learn
to read using a cootie catcher. Chatterboxes for Speech and Literacy (Children's Beckons): We are super excited to use these ideas to pair catchers with speech practice for Xman! Average, Median, Mode, Range Cootie Catcher (i is a number): A super fun way to practice these
mathematical concepts. Elements of the Art Cootie Catcher game (Glitter meets glue patterns on teachers pay teachers): Great for helping kids learn the basics of making art and talk about it. Cootie Catcher Writing Challenges: Emoji (Primary Planet by Hilary Gard): Add a little fun to writing
time with this cootie catcher. Instrument Family Cootie Catcher (Jena Hudson on Sew A Lot of Music to Teachers Pay Teacher): Make music lessons fun with the addition of hands-on activity on instruments. Cootie Catcher Comprehension (Runde room to teacher pay teacher): For grades 3
and up. Library Skills Cootie Catchers (Kathryn Garcia-Made for Learning): Learning about the library can be fun with this print cootie catcher found on teachers paying teachers. Faction Cootie Catcher Memory Tool / Game (Mathematics to the core on teacher teacher): Free cootie catcher
practice faction. Fun Cootie Catchers for Holidays &amp; Seasons Cootie Catchers for Seasonal &amp; Holiday Fun Activities (Rock Your Homeschool): 14 different cootie catchers to help you have fun all year round! Find cooties catchers for four seasons and major holidays. Halloween
Cootie Catchers-Origami for Kids (Easy Peasy and Fun): A total of eight Halloween-themed cootie catchers, with two of them as free! Free Halloween Oracle (Craft Your Happiness): Comes with written and visual instructions for super Halloween fun! Halloween cootie catcher (Lil' Luna):
Another fabulous cootie catcher for Halloween fun. Great for parties and non-candy treats. Christmas Cootie Catchers-Fortune Teller Characters (Easy Peasy and Fun): All these Christmas themed cootie catchers are free and ways to add fun to your holiday celebrations. Random Acts of
Kindness for Kids: Christmas Cootie Catcher (Bren Did): Raise your holiday celebrations with these fabulous ideas to help kids think of others. Free printables with color and black and white versions! Easter Cootie Catchers-Bunny and Chick Origami for Kids (Easy Peasy and Fun): Adorable
cootie catchers make this holiday or storytime special. St. Patrick's Day Joke Teller for Kids (Bren Did): Share some giggles with your kids using this cootie catcher. Gratitude Activity for Kids: Thanksgiving Cootie Catcher (Bren Did): Another amazing cootie catcher for kids! He helps them
express all that they are grateful for  free Printable Valentine Joke Teller for Kids (Bren Did): Use for non-candy treats for this special holiday. Valetine Cootie Catchers-FREE (Runde Room on Teacher Pay Teacher): Free print cootie catcher to make this holiday even cuter  New
Year's Eve Cootie Catcher (Nourishing My Scholar): Make this special night extra fun with your kids using this cootie catcher! American Flag Cootie Catcher (Red Ted Art): Be patriotic and have fun with this activity. Mother's Day Flower Fortune Teller (Red Ted Art): Beautiful activity to do
with kids and moms  President Cootie Catcher Day (Kelly Avery's Mrs. Avery Island on Teacher Pay Teacher): Great hands-on activity to get your kids chatting about this holiday. Father's Day Cootie Catcher Free Printable (Country Chic Cottage): A fun activity for kids to use with dads.
Happy Times with Fun Cootie Catchers Grow Thinking Fun with this free Cootie Catcher (Rock Your Homeschool): Have interactive fun while you chat with your kids about growth thinking topics! Free printable Cootie Catcher (Idea Room): Enjoy these challenges and puzzles with your kids.
Kindness Cootie Catchers (coffee cups and crayons): Create your own cootie catchers with random acts of kindness themes for kids. Oracle Fun (Word from Aunt B): An absolutely gorgeous cootie catcher that your kids get into color. Great activity to keep it busy and to smile  when I
grow up... Fortune Teller Fun with Preschoolers (Pink Stripey Socks): Super cool cootie catcher activity for preschoolers and at any age! Help your kids figure out what they will be when they grow up  cootie catcher fairy tales (download Cootie Catchers): Free cootie catcher to create (or
mix up!) fairy tales. Cootie Catcher Drawing Game (Dilly Dali Art): Encourage your kids to take advantage of their creativity with the drawing challenges provided by the cootie catcher. Personalized Kindness cootie catcher for a special friend (Observant Littles): A beautiful idea for creating a
special cootie catcher for dear friends. Emoji Fun with Cootie Catchers (DLTK's Craft for Kids): Use emojis for interactive fun with kids. Fun Cootie Catchers for Special Interests 2 Free Star Wars-inspired Origami Paper Fortune Tellers (Rock Your Homeschool): Stellar fun with some of your
favorite space-themed 2 Free Dr. Seuss-inspired Cootie Catchers (Rock Your Homeschool): Have spectacular fun with some of your favorite Dr. Seuss characters using these fun cootie catchers. Free Football Cootie Catcher for Easy Fun With Kids (Rock Your Homeschool): Do you have a
football fan? This print cootie catcher is an excellent way to include your favorite sport for parties and everyday entertainment. Harry Potter Grading Hat Origami Fortune Teller (Nourishing My Scholar): My boys and I love all things Harry Potter! This cootie catcher is fabulous fun for being
sorted into a Hogwarts house. Shark Cootie Catcher-Origami for Kids (Easy Peasy and Fun): An excellent addition to shark week fun! Free Print Minion Cootie Catcher (Country Chic Chalet): Have a cootie catcher fun with these adorable cuties! Free Printable Wizard of Oz Cootie
Catcher/Fortune Teller (B. Nute): Absolutely amazing activities to pair with reading a book and/or watching a movie! Wrinkles in Time Cootie Catcher (Nourishing My Scholar): Fun cootie catcher paired with book and film. Choose Kindness: Wonder Book Cootie Catcher (Nourishing My
Scholar): A fabulous activity to promote kindness while reading this inspirational book and watching a movie. &amp;Boost Sides Storytimes with Fun Cootie Catchers Creativity in a box of Nude Buster Cootie Catcher (Dating Divas): This cootie catcher is amazing for parties and holidays,
especially when you want your kids busy. Check it out plus other free printables that go with this activity. New Year's Eve party game for kids (Bren Did): Amazing activity that keeps kids busy and having fun! Free printing! Pig Cootie Catcher Crafts (Red Ted Art): Such a cute cootie catcher
to revive your storytimes! Forest Animal Cootie Catchers-Origami for Kids (Easy Peasy and Fun): Adorable animals make the story extra special. Teddy Bear Cootie Catcher-Origami for Kids (Easy Peasy and Fun): This teddy bear-themed cootie catcher would be excellent for bedtime or
any bear story. Cootie Catcher Book Questions (McElhinny Center Stage): Create your own cootie catcher with fun questions about the books you read with your kids. Party Challenge Cootie Catcher (Download Cootie Catchers): Add this cootie catcher for some party fun! Happy Birthday
Cootie Catchers (Creative Teaching Press): Colorful and fun cootie catchers make birthday joy. Get These Free Kids Party Gifts-Cootie Catchers (Kids Entertainer Hub): Fun for parties and favors. Cootie Catchers (DLTK's Crafts for Kids): Eight different cooties catchers having fun with fairy
tales and children's songs. Story Teller - Cootie Catcher (teacher's treasure to teacher pay teacher): Free print cootie catcher to help kids chat about stories. What types of fun cootie catchers will you do with your kids? Do you have a fun cootie catcher to add to this collection? Drop it in the
comments section &amp; I'll make sure to add  and please share this who loves to have interactive fun with children! This 100 Creative Ideas and Printables for Fun Cootie Catchers is part of the iHomeschool network of 100 things link-ups. Check it out and discover other amazing ways
to enhance homeschool and family life! Life!
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